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kate spade new york: places to go, people to see focuses on the how, where and why of travel
through the lens of the always-inspired kate spade new york girl. this new volume features vibrant
photography, old-world glamour, a dash of charm and inspirational quotes, tips and words of
wisdom that every kate spade new york girl should know. kate spade new york: places to go, people
to see showcases chic destinations such as paris, new york city, the amalfi coast, marrakech, tokyo,
and st moritz, along with ways to incorporate those things seen, heard and experienced into life
back home. kate spade new york: places to go, people to see will have you booking a plane ticket
the moment you finish turning the pages!Â
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Such a fun, inspiring book. Each page is better than the next! Love the photography and quotes.
Very chic. I'd highly recommend this for anyone who loves traveling, photography and fashion.

I'd been wanting this book forever, and I'm so glad I found it on for way cheaper than all the other
online book stores! Great coffee table book, and a nice way to add a pop of color to a room.

Love this book! Saw it... Bought it... Loved it...A very good quality coffee table book.

Received this book as a birthday gift and have enjoyed it very much. The pictures are beautiful! I
love the energy and chic playfulness of this book. The style of this book transcends the Kate Spade

brand into the expanse of global consciousness. An ideal coffee table book, the pages are at once
cohesive and beautiful on their own. A must-have for every fashionista, travel junkie, and free spirit.
Very inspiring!

This book was given to me as a gift, honestly I love everything about it! It's a beautiful book! The
photography, layout, and typography are all amazing! I'm obsessed with it and couldn't ask for a
better coffee table book it's colorful and just plain lovely

This is a gorgeous book with lovely photos. I purchased this is a graduation gift for my best friend
and she loves it.

I ordered this book along with her two others. If you love fashion and travel, chances are you will
love this book as well. Its fun and girly. It is a great book to buy for yourself or as a gift.

I basically LOVE everything and anything Kate Spade. This book is the perfect coffee table read,
anytime my girlfriends stop over its the first thing they grab!
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